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SQiRUCAL LUMINESCANCL ;F LUMINOL UNER TE EFFECT OF IONIZING BADATIOV,

AND ITS II(F7LUCING BY MEANS OF ANTIRADTION AGE=IT

by

Doent Dr. Bleinrich Bergstermann

Medical Polyolinio of the U.iversity of Maioh

egripeVal 98, 1955,

Ihuclear research, with Its man, fold dangers of injury caused by
Ioni-ing radiation, has placed the problem of radiation biology into the
forefront of soientifio interest. ani has directed the attention to the
possibilities of limiting radiation-c-used injuries by means of prophyl.
actic ani therapeutic measures. From among the numerous8 publications

on this subject the work of Patt et al (1949) deserve particular atten.-
tion. They thoed that cystoiae exerts a marked protection against
radlation when administered In sufficient doses prior to the application
of ionizng rays. Woen given after irra.ilation, it is completely in
effaa*~e -8.

It Is known from enzyme chemistry that cysteine is un outstanding
means for the reduction of S-S linkuaes. Enzymes inactivated through
oxidation, which require a thiol group for their; activity, may In many
ao &ses be reactivated with cystei ne (Hopkias 1938, Bersin 1939, Bergster-
mann, 19+8). It was therefore obvious to assume a similar action of
cysteine also in radiation protection. Barrrn (1947) has shown that
already very small X-ray dose iniur, revtrslbly, enayes containing
aulfkydryl groups by oxidation of the latter. We ourselves have obtained in
the framework of Intoxication experiments with succinic aid dtbydrogenase
that the substrate suocinic acid. and also malorao and fumari acids,
exhibit a certain proteative effect against the action of X-rays, while
the inactivation oaused by ultraviolet can;not be prevented either by
suooinic- or by aAloniO aid. Apparently here the substrate or substrate-
like malonio acid exerts, through complex formation with the enzyme, a pro.
teative effect ag"aIot the oxidation of their thiol group brought about
by the X-raye.
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If cysteino were to reactivate enzymes and other active groups
oxidatively damaged by ionizir - solely by reduction rf oxidized
eulfhydiyl groups, then it wou., , hard to understand why an unequivocal
protect+,ve affect is attained or.ly hen adrii'stered before the appli- *
cation of X-rays. It is more pr,'_ct" e that t a detoxication effect of

oystein,, &*to In already lboforo vitf i substrates, sensitive to oxidation,
had been attacked.

)n the basis of the theor.tical considerations of J. Weiss (1944.).
supported by many experimental r sults, we may assume that under the
effect of Ionising radiation water nolecules are split to short-lived
cleavage produota, particularly H toms as well as OffH and O radioals,
a yell as H2 and H2 0 oloeules. Soi. of the most important reactions
and reoImbinitions ari as follows,

IILI - I. 11 ' ,0 . II ., - II" - +)l

2a.r -+ I

(Sv iarizing Repr6oantation, Allen, 1952)

This theory is in harmony wath the radiochemioal transformations
In aqueous solutions which have boon noted so far. It enables us to
understand the observation that substancer are oxidised or reduced
acording to their redox potential. It explains the considerable in-
crease of toxicity of ionising rays, by the fact that the oxygen which
Is dissolved in water -prevents the recombination of water radicals to

K2~ nd to-,b ;iL'e2 rise V, oxy,-An radicals of strong oxidizing
effect. I% gives a simple explanat ,n for the protective effect of many
substances added to water, including particularly those whi oh are
readily oxidisable, such as iystaine and slmilar compounds, by asuming
that these suktanoas are suitable ?o"ostch" the short-lived radicals
formed i* the water. According to this theory a great part of the raaiation
effec in bvugaht about not by neans of direct action (impact) on the
molecule itself, but through tho intermediar of the solvent (indirect
effcot)(Dale, 1943, 19?47j i er, 1946, 1952). Actually the oheialcal
transformations brought about por X-ray dos* are markedly dependent c:;
the volume of the ilaTdiated aqueo is solvent while concentration changes

within a medi t concentration range - play a much smaller role. This
observntion can hardly have any ot-er explanation but that the greater
part of the radiation energy Is c, ptured by the water moleoules and only
than lzd to the resct! gubstsrc . To what extent the energy transport
through the distance of maa water molecules takes place by diffusion of
water radicals or by other, enery- onduction processe Is as yet completely
unolear. Nmaerous observations point to a dependence of radloohioal
pooesses on diff11ion (of. e.g. Minder 1952, Dessauer 1954). In fluovr
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essence studies using highly dil . uorescent subst nces in aromatic
solventi. it was possible to dot " , nduotion of energy through a
great nuber of aromatic molecu e'-d in Allen, 1953). I

11ore recent reviews on th ,>toctive effect of various substances k
agalnst radiation injury are giv L' Patt (1953). Latarjet and Gray
(1954) and Bacq and Horve (1954) A -ording to these studies cysteamins
vas found, in animal experiments t o tt the most effective of all pro-
tective substan;es studied so fa.-. :s oxidttion product, cystAmine,
exhibi t, a similarly gooci protec iv, ofect in the animal organism, but
wan inei'fective in pea seedlings. --. ,elent raijation protection vas
exhAibited also by oysteine. glut: tl.h no, thiourea and other thiol-group-
conta ng substances. In additic n, a protective effect was demonstrated
%ith nwuerous amins., e.g. Mothy La:-.; le, tyramine and histuaine. Even
KCN is nupposeely effective in t.o ase of a variety of animal material.
No noteuorthy protective effect was ascertained after the applioation
cf cyst ne and ergothioneine. BAL has a protective aotion in vitro
(Burnett et al, 1951). but is hardi.' effective in animal experiments.
In our own animal exneriments we. to,. were able to achievs good pro-
teotive effects wi..h cysteamine, c-. eine and glutathione, in the case
of an irradiatrpn with about 800 r; the order of magnitude of these of-
feats agre s well with that descrl- ,j by other authors. On the other

hand our stAis relating to the pro teotive effect of KCN gave no oon-
clusive result.

In order to obtain a better insight into the mechanism of effect
of various biologically effective radiation-proteotion agents we looked
fnr a simple reagent for activato oxygen and believe that luminol
(sainophthallo hydraside) is par Acularly suitable for such model expe-
riments.

According to Harvey (1929) luxinol reacts, 1n the presence of
sctivated oxygen, with the production of luminsoence (of. also Albrecht
1Q.28. flrSv IQ'A1. £n^%t14.. +- -no
iuanescence is considorably Int,-.-.:fied when luwinol is treated with
hamin after the addition of H2 0 2  s is a result of the liberation
of activated oxygen from the H2 0 .- ourselves, were able to note the
luminescence of aqueous luminol ::o..,Uon at metal border. under the
cotion of atmospheric oxygin. T-. ... slcochamical process which underlies
this luminesoence is still not f .. explained. anong the processes dis-
Cussed are reversible dehydroge: 4 _.a processes; f rmation of 02-
a leoule bridgeo in the hydrazid; ring (Far aday Soo. Disc. 1939); etc.
Probably we must differentiate b-tw :an a reversible and an Irreversible
process involving the oxidation of lwinol (Druokrey 1941).

Exerimstntal Results

When irradisted --4th X-rays. 'umirmal al-ystals eAhljbiA.d only a
weak fluorescence. When, however, an aqueous luminol solution is exposed
to the action of ionizing rays, narked luminescenoe is brought about
at 100 MA, 80 KV and 70 on tube distanoe. At a layer thickness of
several an of water the luainscence is detectable already at 3 K& and
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80 kV. The studies were carried out in paraffin-covered aluminum dishes.
since glass and most plastics exhibit fluoresoence under the effet of
X-rays. Tho starting solution contained 0.1% luminol in 5% soda, and was
diluted up to 10 times In the variow; studies. The influer,ing of light
phenomena was scoertained through comparisons in two equally large
dishes placcd nwxt to each other and irrdlated at the same time. So far
we were unable to overcome the teohmsoal difficulties of an objective
eaureamnt by means of an appropria • photometer. A measurement of

quantitative difference would be very valuable fto the numerical ascertaln-
ment of the oourse of the reactions.

The luminesoence phenomen- occurring in the aqueous luminol solution
under the effeot of ionisiig rad4 at~on are dependent on oxygen. Hence we
are dealing with chemical lumino: cocie. The luminescent phenomena were
not int,,asifled by tho adiition c.f iomatin. Hence it may be assumed that
the H,0 2 formed in the watr by the effect of ionizring rays plays no
dooistve role. Much rather it is to be assumed that - according to
Welsa' concepts - there is an effect of oxygen-containing raaicals which
form in the water under the influence of radiation. When the thickness
of the water layer Is increased through the addition of distilled water
or a corresponding sods solution, the luminescenonL becomes more intensive
corresponding to the thioknees of tholayer. Hene we hayve to do pro-
dominantly with an indireot radii tluo offet in v .ioh the radiation
energy is taken up by the aqueous medium and then conducted to the luminol
under the action of oxygen.

Namerous observations exist to the effect that rdlochemical pro-
cesses are oonsiderably wmkened by freezing the aqueous solution; e.g.
the splitting of chlorino from organic chloro compounds (Minder at el).
These observations indicate that in radiochemical transformations diffusion
process are of importanoe. Oa th, other hand. the luminesoence induced by
r;.datioa in luminol was not, recegnizably weakened by freesing to -10.
These lusiLnesoeaoe phenomena are markedly independent of diffusion, even
t)nh e h 9a A. -A .4 4.~4.- -*A ~-- -- -

__-_F - - - vwmW6M Ae WSUVW- 4

taken up by water and then conducted to the luminol through the inter-
retary of oxygen, probably through several water mc..leules. The role of
oxygen rmains unclarified; the diffusion of exygen in the ice phase
ought to be oonsiderably reduced in comparison to it& diffusion in the
aqueous solution. It is possible that certain addition compounds of
oxygen a" luairl (Drew 1939) form alread.y before freezing, go that a
diffusion of oxygon beoooe un recessary.

Thoe radiation-induoed luminescenoe phenomana are eliminated almost
eomplet.elyby oyttemine* and aysteine in larger concentrations - that
Is, at a luminl/aystaine ratio of abvut 1310 and greater. In cysten
concentrations that are biologic .ly effeotive a marked weakening is de-
testable. The agreement of the effective concentrations in vivo and vitro

0 Cysteii ins was kindly placed at our disposal by Labas Co. BrusseA;
eysteiae by the nordmark .Werkea and Chemiewerken dowburg; and oystaaine
by the Pamraell Co.
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speak for an idontical radiochezL reaction. The idea occurred that
cysteino may have extracted the - n from wa er, through its oxidation
(cf. FatL 1953). Against this s,. the fact that the protective effect
is depeanient on concentration bu. - -tle dependent on time. Immediately
after the addition of cysteine Lw "']l protective effect is detectable
Since cysteine oxidizes only slo-::' the removal j.' oxygen must have
become noticeable only after ec-, o and must have equalized again after
shaking. Tho ^_xpuzimunts were co 4. -ed with glass-distilled water and
analytic-grade substances so as -o ciude the oxidation-acoelerating
.ffect of heavy-metal traces as :.uc . as possible. It is much more likely
4'at - have to do with or% Inte- ' of radiaton-induoed. short-lived.
oxygen-oontaining radicals with .. Ine. As a proof, one can refer
to the Xaot that this process is d, -ndent on diffusion. Freeming to -100
copletly eliminatae the proto-tie effect of cysteine. The radiation.
Induced luminescenoe, extinguis! addition of cysteine. is again
detectable at -100 at ful inten i'.. It is again extinguished after
thawing. From this it may be con ! _i that the protective effect is
linxed to the oxidation to oystiie. ihis reaction 3e diffusiondependent
and no longer takes place in the ic, h-n.

As was the case in biologcJl experiments, cysteamine shows the
strongest protective offeot agai .s. ;£diation-induoed luminescence of
luminol. Cysteine is somewhat lo s :feotive. The weakast affect is dis-
played by glutathione. Histamine a.-_ NaON show no protective effect even
in the highest doses. In the cas, o? NaCN we even think that we observedr
a slighL intensification in somc ox erimenta. These results neoessitate
in accurate verification by meaL.; o' an improved methodology. Apparently
the pro Lotive effect of &mines ,nj ;:aCN described by Bacq lies on a
completly different level. In t.ce :2se of NaCN we might assume that the
disruption of the oxygen tranort ,nd thus an accumulation of metabolic
products with negative reduction potontial plays a role in the area of
radiation-sensitive. biologicall' -Ignificant cell structures, thus,
the radiation protection takes rlace in the same manner as in the case of
liypoxeila.

In contrast to the results in animal experiments, oystamine Is
ineffeotive in luminol experiments. Since according to Bacq oystamne &
exhibitt no proteotive effect agzin3t radiation in the case of pea
seedlings either, it may be assu.ed that in the animal organism oystmine
WIs rapidly reduced at suitable r~d:_-tion sites, probably by fixed SH
groups ~,hioh, in turn, can be onLy -;'sightly proteotive against radiation
due to their fixed position. Thud we were able to note that in the test
tube oy tene is oxidized by oystamine to the difficultly soluble cystine.
n9re-ad to the tzransformation of SH- and S-5 groups, see also Bergin

(1938). The explanation given by Bacq himself that the protective effeot
of cystamine is to b explained by the liberation of histamine is
thought by us to be less probabl,,.

Byj recalculation of tht energy deposite~d during the action of
ioniing radiation and of the gone r utations attained, Timofeef-Ressovskcy,



21mmer r.nd DolbrucK wore the fL CO:Ld) to the conclusion, in 1935.
that tho energy deposit leading .utation is situated in a region
uhiah ii; considerably laryer th, mna-carrying chromomer. Further con-
sida'at-ns, too, hav,, I.t to tt usion that the so-called affected
volume Is substantia-ly larger ,tat corresponding to the actual
domain of the radiaton-sn.iti . oloZically important cellular element
(control centers of the cells az .ng to jordan). These experimental
results led to the assumption th. ua deposited energy can migrate
over large areas -' the cell atr cture. It was thought that long-ohain
proteins, above a, were suitab o' substrates for such energy ocnduction&
%'karts 1947. Evanu and Gergely I114, . cited in Dessauer 1954).

Even in the c4se of most -adlochemical processes in dilute aqueous
and orgao± (Minder 1952) soluti .) a calculation gives a considerable
difference in sioe between the e:-'octed volume (deposit density) and the
molecular donsity (conoentration) of the reacting chemical substanoe. From
this it Is possible to derive an energy transport from tb enorgy-absorbing
solvent molecules to the site of reaction where the energy taken up can
be utilisad for a consequent oboxioal reaotion.

For dilute aqueous solutions the above-discussed radical theory
(Weiss) gives concrete idwas. On the basis of the available literature
the desorlbod indirect reactions exhibit a wore or less pronounced
temperature dependence. This is attributed to a dLffus:on exchange during
the reaction. We have to dc tere m;st likely with consequent processes,
while the first stop of the energy uptake under the Uffeot of ionizing
radAation is uninfluenced by temperature. Most authors sees inclined to
assume, in the case of Indirc'ot radiation effects in aqueous solutions,
a diffusion of ene through diffusion of water radicals (of. e.g..
Desauer 1954).

The radiation-induoed oh',il lumin-scnce of luminol, too, is
-3-t f . -00'-: A- - -0 . -. * -A - .- .aa. '

.&JAl &40".64 L bCUaA M.L WU * ~ - -: WJ . %0"0 AMt A .4

dependence of the light intenxit oi the volue of irradiated solv3nt, the
oxygen dependence as wll as the protective effect of oystpine and other
SH-oontainig substances . It is not ,iorthy that this physiological pro-
cses whioh may be deteited, without chemical transformations, by its
1-.inesosnoe rhwnomena, is unaffEctod ly temperature and aoco.-dingly tuns
Its course In a markedly diffusion-independent manner. This seems to in-
dioato Viat not only the uptake of irrAdiated energy but also the energy
tra naport takes place without bei ng particularly influenced by diffusion
prooesses. Aooordinglycne must a&ssuo that under the action of ionising
radiatio.s on no', only solid crystalline substanoes but also in aqueoizs
solutio s (p&ararystalline structure) i rd probably a.30 in organio sol-
vents (Indear), tere take place enrgy displacements to the reaction
site wh,xre this energy may be very readily utilized for consequent pro-
Oeess, due to a favurable energ r.uiiunL.

La contrast to the radiation-induced photon emission in the case of
the chemical luminesoence of lumino, the protective effect of oysteine
takes piAce through a chemical process, to wit, oxidation to cystine.
Probably the flret step of the reaction is tho remova. of an H atom under
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fornatoa of a cysteino radical. ico phase, too, cysteine radioals

uill fora. Nevertheloss the mi, ,,f hyrog and the formation of
cystine aro prevented due to thb ._rction of diffuslon, so that the

cysteino radical and H are reco:,. in'. without further conduction of the
c nergy.

The combination of temper -- idopendent- and temperature-
asoitle reaction cour os appL be vary instructive and promising

cf fur*ther conclusions with rog . the understanding of the transport

of ra, iationo-induced energy depo i in aqueous solvents as well as in
exporimontal biologioal materiaL . w.,.ch in most cases contain abundant

quantities of water.. As menticnUd above, the transport t-.kes place in

the form of electronic energy displaements thruugh the &queouz solvent.
VOsL 4roUAi] L '- 4ito., with the greatest energy gradient.

1he initiated roactions tak e laco >1 the biological material by oirom-
vQntion Df the physiological re-, 1. -ry processes. It is obvious that
labile structures, in the procs c..' reconstruction. are particularly
sensitive, and radiation injurie.; ar most enduring at sitea vvhe
duplicants are affected. It is drut that energy migrations over enorgy-
level baids of protein chains. stggosted by numerous author# as the
explanat.on of biologioal effects of radiation, appear possible on the
basis of theoretioal oonsi, erati- n* Wirtz 1947, Evens and Gergely 1949).
nevertheless at the present time .-u 3nolusive expe.mental basis exists

for suoh a hypothe3.a..

Sun. ary

l.Uader the influence of I-... an aqueous solution of lmwinol
exhibiU a marked chemical lumi. , - ce. We he" to do here with an in-
direct radiation offeot. It is L . dependent on the concentration in
the conc-antratinc rauge of 0.01- .. It is linked to the presence of

oxyrgen and can be weakened by cy..... '-e in concentrations corresponding to

2. Tae radiation-induced che:-;Ical luminescence is independent on the
temperatare anW takes place wita tL- same intensity in the ice phase,
hence it is independent of diffu- ion processes. An energy transport
through electron displaoements ir. the water phase is discussed.

3- Bj contrast, the protecti a offect of cysteine is temperature-
depenisnt and is lost upon freezing.

-I. Proteotive effect agiAnst radi.rtion is exhibited by cysteamine,
cysteine and g'iatathlane. Cywtamice. histamine &nd KCN are ineffeotive.
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